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Our audited distribution, door-to-door
to over 16,000 homes and businesses,
is the largest of any Wirral magazine.
After a Covid-19 enforced hiatus, we are delighted to be back!
During lockdown, we have been working hard behind the
scenes to further develop our digital audience and support
local businesses in any way we can through our website and
social media channels.
However, the magazine’s greatest strength is as a printed
publication, delivered free to over 16,000 homes and
businesses in Heswall, Gayton, Pensby, Thingwall, Barnston,
Brimstage, Irby, Thurstaston, Caldy and Thornton Hough – the
highest door to door distribution of any magazine on the Wirral.

We welcome your views
Please let us know what you would like to see featured. If
you enjoy reading Heswall Magazine please let your family
and friends know: if not, let us know.
Heswall Magazine welcomes contributions relevant to the
local community from readers and we invite you to send
your stories and photographs to us:*
editor@heswallmagazine.co.uk
or by post to: Jon Bion, Editor, Heswall Magazine,
Whitfield Business Hub, 188-200 Pensby Road, Heswall,
Wirral CH60 7RJ. Telephone: 07796 945745
For all other enquiries, including advertising,
info@heswallmagazine.co.uk or telephone
Mike on 07584 064288 or Jon on 07796 945745.
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OPEN AGAIN FOR HOME VISITS

TV Engineer
Providing personal service to the Wirral for over 20 years
Bought new equipment? Need help? Confused?
Please don’t pay for a rushed installation when purchasing.
I patiently set up, Tune and Install TVs, Home Cinema, Sound Bars,
Recorder Boxes, Catch Up, Hi-Fi, Cable Tidying, etc, etc

Providing help for the non tech minded
in plain English! Call Brian the TV man on:

07709 780 165 or 0151 625 3720 (Eve)
ARE YOU STUCK WITH WELSH TV?
Tuning

Back to Business
with HDBA
Firstly, I would just like to say a huge
welcome back to all the local businesses
now open again for business and well
done for coming through the other side.
However, it is not over yet by a long
way. March 24th 2020 might seem a
very distant memory for most of us, but
it is still the reality for many of you. The
last three months being in lockdown has
certainly taken its toll on the masses
around the country and our beautiful
Heswall high street is no different.
Before the lockdown, Heswall was home
to approximately 300 businesses of all different shapes and sizes
and whether it be through Covid-19 or not, many have suffered in
their own way. The lack of footfall and lack of business/income has
affected us all and I am very sorry to report the closure of several
businesses in Heswall. This is a bitter pill to swallow as we see
roughly 10% of our shops now empty with no sign of any other
businesses coming into the area to fill them.
The Heswall & District Business Association or HDBA for short, is
an enthusiastic and positive-thinking organisation. We are here to
support you and your Heswall business and we strive to hopefully,
bring some life back to our shops and back to our high street.
After a recent Zoom meeting with some of our member
businesses, one of the biggest underlying factors that was
mentioned is ‘communication’. We must keep in contact with each
other – we have to share our news, our updates, our concerns and,
above all else, we have to look out for one another.
We face many challenges ahead, but as a group united we are
much stronger than a lonely individual.
If you are a business owner in Heswall or the surrounding district
and have concerns and you think we could be of any assistance,
even if it is just having someone to speak to, then please do not
hesitate to get in touch. You can contact us via email on
hello@visitheswall.co.uk
Stephen Atherton MNAEA
Chairman – Heswall & District Business Association (HDBA)
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Heswall Hall
A community hall that stands at the heart of Heswall is preparing
to reopen.
Heswall Hall, which has been managed and run by Heswall Hall
Community Trust since 2011, was forced to close its doors earlier
this year in the wake of the Covid-19 outbreak. The small team
of staff were furloughed and the dedicated team of trustees have
managed and maintained the building since it closed in March.
But now the venue is getting ready to throw open its doors once
again on September 28 – and with a refreshed new look to boot.
While the team is looking forward to welcoming back familiar
faces from the wide range of clubs and societies for whom the
Hall is home, there is plenty of opportunity for new groups to
come along.
“It’s been a challenging time for everyone, but we are so
looking forward to reopening,” said Jenny Stock, Chair of
Heswall Hall Community Trust.
“The team are working really hard to make sure that all users
can come along in complete confidence. We will be a Covid safe
and secure environment. Thanks to all our customers who have
been in touch thanking us for all the events and activities in the
past and who are so looking forward to coming back. We are
hoping to be able to restart some of our events in the autumn,
all carefully socially distanced of course, and strictly following
the latest Government guidelines. We have also used our time
in lockdown to give the hall a planned, much needed spruce-up.
We’re really pleased with the results.”
With an increased focus these days on ‘staying local’ the Hall
prides itself on offering outstanding, flexible facilities, all Covid
secure, at competitive rates right in the heart of Heswall.
So perhaps you’re looking for a space for a business meeting
or you’ve set up a new group or club in the last few weeks?
Either way it’s worth exploring what Heswall Hall has to offer.
“The hall is a great social space and we’re taking bookings
now from September 28 onwards. We can’t wait to get started
again,” added Jenny.
Visit www.heswallhall.co.uk to see all the rooms and to make
an enquiry by email or ring our Enquiry Line 0151 342 2614.

Do I really need a Will?
Very few people consider their Will when
it comes to thinking about the future,
often asking whether a Will is even that
important. However, having an up-to-date
Will can make a real difference to your
future and that of your loved ones.
Sally Johnson, solicitor in the Wills,
Trusts & Probate department at Jackson
Lees’ Heswall office, explains where you
stand if you don’t have a Will:
In short, having a Will is vital. People do a
lot of planning during their lifetimes, but
Sally Johnson they don’t tend to consider what might
happen after they have died until much later, if at all. There are also a lot
of assumptions around how inheritance works, which can lead to some real
upset down the line.

What Jackson Lees can do for you…
• We offer free half-hour appointments for anyone who wishes to
find out more about our services
• Heswall office is open on a Saturday (book for an appointment)
• Four local offices to choose from:
- Heswall 0151 909 8185
- Hoylake 0151 909 8183
- Birkenhead 0151 909 8186
- Liverpool 0151 909 2184
• We also offer assistance if you are in a dispute regarding inheritance
• We offer free safe storage of any Will
• We can register your Will on Certainty’s national Wills database

People often wrongly assume that everything will go to their partner if they
are not married because they have been together for many years. However,
if you do not make provision for your partner in a Will and you are not
married to them, they could end up with nothing at all.

• Minimise potential tax payable after you have died
• Divide business assets

This is because, under the ‘statutory legacy’, if you die without leaving a
Will, the first £270,000 of your estate will go to your spouse or civil partner,
rather than your life partner. Furthermore, anything above that amount being
split equally between your spouse or civil partner and children.

Making a Will may seem like a daunting process but at Jackson Lees we
pride ourselves on being friendly and approachable. We will always listen to
any queries you have, what you want to include in your Will and provide you
with the advice to make sure you make a Will that is right for you.

This may be what you want to happen, but it could result in inadequate
provision being made for your spouse or civil partner, a potential dispute
if you are estranged from one of your children, or an avoidable additional
inheritance tax liability.

Since lockdown began, we have remained very much open for
business virtually and continue to handle all client cases and new
enquiries as if we were in the office. We are able to offer telephone
consultations, and, where practical, video meetings.

A Will can protect you from these complications, and it’s so much more
than just a piece of paper. With the right expertise, your Will can help you:

If you would like to talk to one of our specialist advisers about
what a difference a Will could make to you and those in your life,
please call us for free on 0808 256 4659 (free to call from mobiles)
or email enquiry@jacksonlees.co.uk or visit our website
www.jacksonlees.co.uk

• Appoint guardians to look after any children under 18
• Allow for care home fee planning
• Leave gifts to people and charities
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Ashfield Hall

A Lost Country Mansion
By Roger Lane and Jenny McRonald

Ashfield Hall c.1900

Readers driving towards Chester from Heswall will be familiar with
Ashfield Farm located on the left-hand side of Chester High Road, just
before the five-ways crossroads leading to Neston and Thornton Hough.
This Grade II listed building dating from the mid-18th century, originally
called Ashfield Lodge, became part of a major country estate and is
now the most obvious reminder of a grand past. Just past the farm on
the right, there is a private farm road lined on each side with impressive
rows of Lombardy poplars. This was the original entrance drive to
Ashfield Hall, described in 1850 by Twycross as being “a modern
Italianate structure with an ionic portico”. As can be seen from the
accompanying pictures this was a very impressive country seat, built by
Joseph Hayes Lyon in 1820. In this article we describe the development
of this estate in the 19th century and its eventual decline in the 20th
century, a history which reflects the fate of so many great country
houses in Great Britain as two world wars changed society forever and
made the staffing of large mansions impossibly expensive. The hall is
not totally lost, as the lower half of the walls have been reroofed and
converted into a barn. The casual observer would never realise that this
nondescript building had such an illustrious past until close examination
shows numerous architectural features pointing to a much grander
heritage. The old stables have been rescued and restored and are now
residential units. The walled garden and the Garden Cottage have also
been saved. Other outbuildings are in the process of being converted
into further homes.

Ashfield Hall Ordnance Survey 1899
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Joseph Hayes Lyon (1786–1836) was the eldest son of Joseph
Lyon of Ashfield, Neston, (1752–1809) who came from a family of
Liverpool merchants. In 1786 Joseph Lyon married Elizabeth Winder
in Essex, who was descended from the Winder family of Vaynor Park,
Montgomeryshire (now Powys), and through this connection he was
granted the position of High Sheriff of Montgomeryshire in 1801.
They had seven children who were baptised at St George’s Church in
Bloomsbury, London. He acquired the land upon which Ashfield Hall
was to be later built by his son from the Poole family who had owned
the manor of Ashfield since 1317.The design of Ashfield Hall has been
attributed to John and Edward Haycock of Shrewsbury who were the
architects responsible for the very similar Millichope Park in Shropshire.
William Quay of Neston was involved in its construction. Ashfield Hall
Park extended to about 70 acres with shooting rights over a further near
3,000 acres. The garden was separated from the park by a ha-ha, and
the hall was described in Bagshaw’s Directory in 1850 as “a beautiful
stone mansion, delightfully situated, approached by a handsome portico
with four columns, and is situated in a park commanding extensive
views of the River Dee and the Welsh Mountains”. There were very
extensive outbuildings, including stables and a walled garden.
On the death of Joseph Hayes Lyon in 1836, who was unmarried, the
estate passed to his brothers, John Winder Lyon Winder and Edmund
Henry Lyon Winder, and his sister Mary Anne Jane. In 1837 it was
advertised to be let with or without land, and it was not occupied again
by any of the family until 1871. The tithe map of about 1846 shows
the same family ownership for the hall and Ashfield Lodge Farm, except
for Mary Anne Jane being replaced by Uvedale Corbett whom she had
married in 1817. The tenant of Ashfield Hall was the late Richard
Houghton and of Ashfield Lodge Farm was George Oakhill. From 1857
to 1871 the tenant of the hall was Robert MacFie, a Liverpool sugar
refiner, who introduced Presbyterianism to Neston by buying three
chapels. The son of Uvedale Corbett, who had the same name as his
father and was the inheritor of the estates of the Lyon Winders, then
occupied the hall until his death in 1895. He was a local magistrate, in
high demand given the unruly reputation of Neston.
In 1884, five acres of the western edge of the Ashfield estate was
sold to accommodate the new railway from Bidston to Hawarden
Bridge, with Leighton Road being straightened at the same time. On the
1898 Ordnance Survey map, a lodge at the top of the drive appears
for the first time. It was demolished many years later when the Chester
High Road was widened. In the early 1900s the Ashfield Hall tenant
was John Harmood-Banner, MP for Everton, knighted in 1914 when
Lord Mayor of Liverpool.

Lithograph of Ashfield Hall from Edward Tycross’s The Mansions of England and Wales published 1850

The old farm on the other side of the road, Ashfield Lodge Farm,
which had been incorporated into the Ashfield Hall Estate, but predated
the building of the hall, was acquired by the Nicholls family in 1914,
who also ran dairies in Neston and Hoylake. Kingsley Nicholls built the
famous ice cream shop in Parkgate in 1937. The farm is still owned by
the Nicholls family.
The final act of Ashfield Hall’s glory as a stately mansion occurred
in 1910 when it was sold to Henry Beausire, the son of a Liverpool
cotton merchant who lived there until his death in 1926. Ownership
then passed on to John Westgate, a Brimstage corn merchant, and
subsequently jointly to Israel Rabinowitz, a wholesale butcher from
Liverpool and Max Nepolsky a furniture manufacturer from Nottingham
By 1939 the hall was listed as unoccupied. During the Second World
War, the Army, including C Company of the 4th Battalion, Cheshire
Regiment, some Royal Artillery and No. 60 Railway Construction
Company of the Royal Engineers, occupied the hall. After they moved
out in 1942, the empty hall was taken over by the Ministry of Aircraft
production and was used to store aircraft parts by Vickers-Armstrong
of Liverpool. In 1940 a contractor stripped out all the timber from the
estate, thereby destroying the historic park.
In 1942, the estate of 208 acres was advertised for sale, claiming
the possibility of building houses on the land at a density of 8 houses
per acre. J Johnson & Co, run by Joe Johnson who lived in Caldy, paid
Nepolsky £12,500 for the estate. From this date the estate was run as
a mixed farm with cattle, cereals grown for cattle feed and potatoes.
Farming continues today with the farm now called Ashfield Hall Farm.
The wartime occupation, the lack of a permanent family in residence,
the difficulty in obtaining construction materials and an absentee owner
led to the hall’s terminal decline. In the 1950s lead was stolen from the
roof and water damage caused irreparable damage. Joe Johnson had
the top part of the hall removed, the four giant ionic columns broken
up, and an industrial roof installed to enable the building to be used as
a grain store. Brick buttresses were put in place to reinforce the walls
against the weight of the grain. In 1963 the Liverpool Echo reported the
installation of a grain drying plant in the converted hall. The buttresses
have been removed in the last few years, which has restored a little
dignity back to the shell of the hall.
In 1967, after the death of Joe Johnson, the 210 acres of the
Ashfield Hall Estate were acquired by W&JB Eastwood, a Nottinghambased high-volume poultry producer, for £63,000. In 1970 Cheshire
County Council purchased Ashfield Hall Estate, together with two other
farms, to prevent them being used for extensive chicken rearing, which
was considered detrimental to the beauty of the countryside on which
the farms were based. Plans were developed to build a microchip
manufacturing plant to open in 1980, in a joint venture between GEC

Ashfield Hall used as Grain Store

and Fairchild Semiconductor on part of the Ashfield Hall Estate. These
plans fell through when Fairchild was taken over and the Marconi
Division of GEC used the site to manufacture the Sting Ray Torpedo.
More recently the site has been used as an Aldi distribution hub. In
1983 Cheshire County council explored plans to convert the remaining
176 acres of the Ashfield Hall Estate to a high technology scientific
complex, but this was never progressed.
Ashfield Hall in its 200 years has witnessed – and almost succumbed
to – the huge changes in British society. The hall is now just a shell
and has lost its grand park and gardens. However, all is not lost.
The Reed farming family, who now occupy the site, are continuing to
restore outbuildings on the site and the impressively treed entrance
avenue is a reminder of the ornamental trees felled during the last war.
The former ornamental park is now productive farmland and most of the
original land area has been saved from industrial development due to
its special landscape value in the Green Belt. We can only hope that a
future use can be found for the hall structure itself which better reflects
its proud past.
The authors would like to thank Gavin Hunter for revealing to us the
secret of the buttressed barn at Ashfield through his lecture on Old
Halls of Wirral, and to Ian Boumphrey for the engraving of Ashfield Hall
obtained. We owe an enormous debt to the late Geoffrey Place for the
information contained in his books and articles on Ashfield Hall and
Neston, and we hope by repeating some of it in this article and through
this acknowledgement his work will live on.
Submitted by Roger Lane and Jenny McRonald (roger.m.lane@btinternet.com
or 0151 342 9269) on behalf of the Heswall Society, which was established in
1953 “for the public benefit to conserve the heritage of the Ward of Heswall”.
For more details of membership and activities please call Roger Lane or visit
theheswallsociety.org.uk

Ashfield Farm today

Ashfield Hall today
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Port Sunlight Garden Centre

Summer is here! Time to swing the doors open and get
out in the garden!
August has arrived and with it the Big Summer Sale,
pop in and grab some bargains for your plot.
Light the firepit, add some candles, invite your friends
and family to enjoy the Great British staycation…
Summer is here and it’s time to enjoy the scents and
sounds of your garden.

Looking for a little al fresco inspiration? Look no further,
pop over to Port Sunlight Garden Centre for your
summer garden needs, pots, plants, parasols and patio
sets… Lanterns, firepits and Buddhas too.
The café will be opening again in September, keep an
eye on our Facebook and Instagram for all the info. Or
sign up to our email newsletter on our website.

M&H Decorating

CARS BOUGHT
There are car dealers, and then,
there are car dealers! Now
established over three decades,
Irby Motors are car dealers on
the Wirral you can trust.
• Local Wirral Service
• FREE valuation (no obligation)
• FREE collection
• Established 25 years!

Does your car need an MOT?

FREE

We are experienced in all aspects of the
decorating trade with over 20 years
experience – and provide a friendly,
professional, and reliable decorating
service at competitive rates.
Call today for a free,
no obligation quotation.

COLLECTION AND DELIVERY

Give us a call on
0151 648 5488
9 Mill Hill Road, Irby, Wirral CH61 4UB

Visit our new website
www.irbymotor.co.uk
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Mobile: 07795 561429
Email: mhdecorating@aol.com

1 Woolam Avenue, Ellesmere Port CH65 4BU

Open House
West Wirral
Your only Irby based Independent Estate Agent.
• Personal one-to-one estate agency services. You will deal with me
from beginning to end and I am always available for your questions.
• Free valuation and discussion about your potential house move.
• Online exposure second to none, using all of the major websites –
97% of house hunting now begins online!
• Unique eye-catching, ‘For Sale’ signs – these still drive viewings.
• Phone lines open 24/7, if can’t take a call I will receive a message
from the Call Centre and respond ASAP.

Tell me about Open House West Wirral
We are an independent, family-run Estate Agents, established in
the summer of 2019. We’ve been through Brexit and Covid in our
first year and are still here, so we must be doing something right!
Open House is a franchise so whilst I have the ability to operate
and market my business how I see fit, I still have the backing of
a countrywide operation with all of the support, compliance and
marketing that comes with it.

• Weekend and evening viewing a speciality.

And what about Alan Booth?

• Low fees. If any other local agent offers the same level of service
for a lower fee then I will endeavour to match them.

I’m a father of 3, grandfather of 1, married to Jenny for 15 years.
Original Liverpool boy who moved to the Wirral in 2003 for love!
I love it here and often think how lucky we are to have so much
beauty and interest on our doorsteps. I spent the early part of my
career working for large organisations (Home Office, BT) and then
took a career change in 2018, moving into the property arena. I
started my business in May 2019.

Why should our readers choose you?
Contact Details:
Alan.booth@localagent.co.uk
Mobile: 07712 642 890
Office: 0151 648 1397
www.onlineestateagents.org.uk

We never lose sight of what a privilege it is to market your most
valuable asset. Our properties and clients are very dear to us and
we will put the same effort into selling a terrace as we would with a
4-bed detached.
Continuity throughout the process is key and you deal with me
every step of the way, you can also contact me outside normal
office hours.
I often think that people forget about the real value of money when
talking about properties and it just becomes numbers, but we always
remember that it is real people and families that we are helping.
I love my job, with the happiest part being on completion day –
handing over keys is a wonderful feeling!

Freemasons pledge ongoing funding to local Hospice
The Cheshire Freemasons Charity, which helped
transform Wirral Hospice St John’s garden, has pledged
funding for its maintenance and an enhanced planting
programme – the effect this has on patients should not
be underestimated.
Last year, members of Cheshire Freemasons,
alongside their wives, other organisations and an
army of volunteers, came together to help the
hospice complete its garden makeover. By donating a
combination of money for new planting, their valuable
time, considerable ‘muscle’ and no little expertise, the
Freemasons made a substantial contribution to the
eventual successful ‘Open Garden’ weekend last June,
which raised even more money for the Hospice.
The space now provides a colourful and peaceful
environment which delights visitors, families, staff and
most importantly, benefits patients. Helen Parkinson,
Wirral Hospice St John’s clinical services manager,
said: “We’re so grateful for the continued support of
our friends at Cheshire Freemasons Charity. As well as
donating welcome funds, they have worked cheerfully,
and diligently to enhance the Hospice garden to the
great benefit of our patients and their visitors.”
HESWALL MAGAZINE • AUGUST 2020
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Lockdown and Local Business
Lockdown and the whole Covid-19 situation was a very testing
time for everyone. Here at Heswall Magazine we have been on an
enforced break since February. During lockdown, we worked hard
behind the scenes to further develop our digital audience and
support local businesses in any way we could through our website
and social media channels. However, the magazine’s greatest
strength is as a printed publication and we are delighted to be back
through your door.
We spoke to some other local businesses to ask how they coped
during lockdown and the adaptations they had to make…

Blind Pig
Beloved speakeasy Blind Pig has served 2,500 cocktails and
clocked up thousands of miles delivering drinks. Owners Matt and
Hannah Whitby began delivering the bar’s luxury cocktails in May
and were inundated with orders.
The Heswall bar on Telegraph Road closed during the pandemic
and has undergone a refurbishment, which was unveiled when it
opened again on 3rd August. The West Kirby bar on Banks Road
opened earlier for collections, and the expert mixologists served
takeaway cocktails, gins, beers and soft drinks from a ‘Tiki Bar’.
During lockdown, the bar’s glassware became a best-seller, with
customers purchasing gin glasses and coupes to enjoy the Blind
Pig experience at home. Many orders came from cocktail-lovers
enjoying socially distant hen parties, stag dos and birthday parties.
Hannah told Heswall Magazine: “The response to our home
delivery and takeaway has been incredible. We had no idea it
would be so popular. It’s truly amazing and we are so thankful to
our wonderful customers and delighted to have been a part of so
many celebrations.”

lockdown. This has had a great response, with other local
businesses (including Heswall Magazine – thank you!) liking,
sharing and retweeting our posts.
We are now able to see more ‘routine’ appointments, but are
working at a severely reduced capacity due to social distancing and
staff furlough. We still have the door locked and ask that everyone
has an appointment, even for a repair or adjustment, so that we
can manage the number of people in practice at any one time.
All of our staff are wearing scrubs and suitable PPE, depending
on how close we need to get to the patients, and we have lovely
custom-made plastic screens, new plastic chairs, and many signs
and stickers in practice. We measure staff and patient temperatures
as they enter the practice. All of these measures are to mitigate the
risk to both patients and staff.

Whitmore & White
The past three months have been an extraordinary experience
for everyone, us included! In the weeks before lockdown was
imposed, the world had already changed dramatically. As everybody
fought over toilet rolls and stocked up bunkers with pasta and
rice, we were disappointed to find that very few people panicbought octopus, confit of duck, or Champagne. If this was the
end of the world, we thought, surely you should all be going out
with a delicious bang? Our long-standing company policy for the
apocalypse had, after all, been to lock the doors and live out the
end of days in a claret-fuelled stupor. But no such luck.

Harris Opticians
We didn’t close during lockdown and we still saw emergency and
essential patients. During this time we diagnosed and referred
many serious eye conditions, including uveitis, retinal tears, retinal
detachments, scleritis and acute angle closure glaucoma – all of
which are sight-threatening and without us being open to look after
them, these patients could easily have lost their sight. We have
been using video calls to triage patients to see if a ‘face-to-face’
appointment is required.
We delivered spectacles to people’s houses (with correct PPE
and social distancing) and have also been able to get people’s
contact lenses delivered to their homes. We have also started
online spectacles and sunglass sales through our website for
patients to browse.
We have tried to be active on social media so our patients
knew we were still here to help them if required, even throughout
12
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When lockdown struck, sales fell off a cliff. As we peered over the
edge of the abyss of oblivion, we rapidly came to the conclusion
that if our customers couldn’t come to us, we were just going to
have to go to our customers, and our free local delivery service
was born. We had always traded online since opening in Heswall
over six years ago, but with a limited range aimed at hampers and
gifts. Joe and I worked around the clock to get our entire range
online, and set off around the Wirral and Cheshire to work out what
sort of area we could sensibly cover in Walter (he’s the van). The
response from our customers was beyond anything we could ever
have expected and we’ve spent the entire lockdown period on the
road, delivering fresh food, wine, beer and spirits, as well as lots of
birthday treats and lockdown hampers from families forced to stay
apart. We had such positive feedback from everyone that we’ve
since decided to keep our free local delivery service as a permanent
part of our business.
The support from Heswall and the wider Wirral has been genuinely
incredible, and it is no exaggeration to say that our businesses
would not have survived without everyone rallying round and
keeping us busy, nor could we have got through this without our
incredible team! We can’t thank you all enough!
Joe, Jamie, Laura, Graham, Mark, Jacques, Katie, Nick, Kayleigh,
Ed (and Walter) x
Shop online for free local delivery at www.whitmoreandwhite.co.uk

Campion Solicitors
Campion Solicitors have remained ‘open’ throughout the lockdown,
but we have had to be creative in order to support our clients. We
are a small team and very early on we put in place plans to ensure
our staff were safe. The team went from five to basically one person
in the office (owner and solicitor Jackie Campion with some family
help) and two people working remotely.
We provide a valuable service to many local and elderly clients,
and our work covers many important areas such as Wills, Probate
and Lasting Powers of Attorney and property-related matters. While
a lot of industries were forced to close, early guidance from our
Regulators confirmed that if we provided these services it was
considered ‘essential work’.
The main hurdle we had was Will signing. The current rules are
almost 200 years old and not likely to be changed. A Will has to be
signed in the presence of two independent witnesses, who must
sign the Will in the presence of the person making the Will and
each other. Not easy to comply with this rule, which means having
to be physically present when we had clients in isolation, limited
staff, office access not possible, the ‘two-metre’ rule and all the
other worries around Covid-19. But it was not a question of putting
these off until the restrictions eased – for obvious reasons we did
not want our clients to have the added anxiety of not having a valid
or up-to-date Will.
So we found some interesting alternatives to sitting around a
table – our private car park in front of the office became our biggest
asset. Even clients who were shielding were able to drive to the car
park (essential journey), remain in their car with the window slightly
down, we would discuss all the steps before they arrived (own
pen, passing of documents safely, even bringing something to rest
the paper on) and we as witnesses would stand two metres away,
wearing masks and gloves, etc.
We also visited some clients who would sit in their car on their
own drive or in a porch or near a window. We have also held client
interviews through the window at the office.
There have, of course, been plenty of video meetings and the
good old-fashioned phone has worked a treat.
It has been a really difficult time for everyone, but Jackie Campion
is pleased to have been able to still help local clients. We almost
have our full team back and can see clients safely in the office
or at their home and, with our new Legal Executive Clare Gauller,
can now offer an even better service. We are here for all your legal
needs.
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Chris Malkin
Physiotherapy

First-class
Physiotherapy
Caring for you and your health

During lockdown we have been busy moving to fantastic new
premises at 349 Pensby Road CH61 9NL, the site of the former
GP surgery. We have developed the site and can now offer
larger treatment rooms, spacious waiting areas and excellent
parking facilities.
We enjoyed our six years on Telegraph Road and hope to see you
at our new clinic on Pensby Road.
As well as our core physiotherapy practice, we are expanding our
services to include Pilates, yoga, and strength and conditioning
from our extensive new gym space.
At our new clinic we offer a wide range of healthcare services:
Acupuncture, reflexology, women’s health physio, hearing
assessments, podiatry, speech therapy and counselling.
We have room space available for further health and beauty
services as well as potential office space for small businesses.
We are all currently adapting to the restrictions due to the
pandemic with continued emphasis and awareness of the
protection of self and others. We have all the necessary PPE and
procedures in place so that we can look forward to seeing you safe
and well at our lovely new premises!
Chris and Sharon

Telephone: 0151 342 7740
Email: chrismalkinphysio@gmail.com
Website: www.chrismalkinphysio.co.uk

We are a friendly, family-run
Physiotherapy practice, based
on the Wirral since 2014.
We treat a wide range of
musculoskeletal conditions
and are specialists in sport and
exercise Physiotherapy. Our team
of experienced specialists provide
expertise in a variety of areas to
meet your healthcare needs.
Acupuncture • Hypnotherapy & Counselling
Pelvic Physio • Personal Training • Pilates
Reflexology • Speech And Language Therapy
Sports Rehab • Strength & Conditioning
Women’s Health • Yoga
Telephone

0151 342 7740
Email

info@chrismalkinphysio.co.uk
Website

www.chrismalkinphysio.co.uk
349 Pensby Road, Heswall, Wirral CH61 9NL
Monday – Friday 09.00 to 18.30
14
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Puddington care home opens
Covid-19 proof family rooms

From left: Louise Gittins, Care Home Manager Jackie Jones
and owner Cathrina Moore inside the Plessington Court pod

A Puddington care home has created two Covid-19proof family rooms to allow families to safely visit
their relatives.
Chapel House Care, a family business established in
1987, operates The Chapel House and Plessington
Court care homes in Puddington, Cheshire. The homes
offer residential, nursing and dementia care in a safe,
secure and friendly environment.

Inside each home they have built a dedicated visiting
‘care pod’ to allow family and relatives to safely see
each other.
Councillor Louise Gittins, Leader of Cheshire West and
Chester Council, officially opened both rooms while
the BBC filmed a family visiting relatives for their North
West Tonight programme.
Chapel House Care owner Cathrina Moore said:
“During lockdown we have done everything we can
to keep families in touch with loved ones, including
setting up regular Skype and Zoom calls.
“But we wanted to do something more, which is why
we have turned a spare room in each of the homes
into a dedicated and safe visiting pod.
“Each room has a glass panel and an intercom
system so visitors can see and hear each other in a
safe and enclosed environment. We’re encouraging
families to bring in photo albums and favourite music
so they can share memories with their relative.”
Councillor Gittins said: “The new family rooms are
brilliant. They’re a lovely and innovative way of ensuring
that people can come and see their loved ones.”
www.chapelhousecare.co.uk
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Repair – Service – Custom Build
• We do home visits, Broadband and Email setup
• Mac and Windows PC Repairers
• Smart Device Repairs, Printers supplied and installed
• Upgrades to PC and Mac
• Custom-built machines...Gamer PC Specialists
• Data Recovery
• Virus removal and anti-virus sales
• Parts and peripherals
• Advice and tuition

Visit our
online PC shop
www.skullcomputers.com

23 Thingwall Road, Irby, Wirral CH61 3UA
Telephone: 0151 648 3600

Over 30 years experience in the trade

TONY’S
BARBER
SHOP
EST. 1970

Modern and Traditional Gents Barbers

Mon Closed, Tues 9am-5pm, Wed 9am-5pm,
Thur 9am-5pm, Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-4pm, Sun Closed
Tony’s Barbers shop supports
the charity Checkemlads.

242A Telegraph Road, Heswall CH60 7SG

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY
16
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Email: info@pcixpress.co.uk • www.pcixpress.co.uk

Situated in the heart of Heswall, Homebird Interiors
has been welcoming customers for almost three
years at the store on Telegraph Road...

A concept created by two sisters with a vision to source well-designed
products at great prices, the Homebird store offers a wide range
of homeware and gifts. From sofas and occasional chairs, dining
room furniture and a carefully curated collection of decorative
home accessories, soft furnishings and jewellery, all presented in a
beautifully light and open store with friendly staff on hand to assist.
Now boasting over 12,500 followers on Instagram, Homebird has
grown in recent years thanks to the success of the local stores in
Heswall, Wilmslow, Altrincham and Cheadle Hulme.

After first opening their doors in August 2017, the Heswall
team pride themselves on providing a welcoming and friendly
environment for customers to browse at their leisure. The
ever-changing selection of homeware, furniture and lifestyle
products make it a wonderful place to visit. With new products
regularly arriving in store, and a newly expanded lighting range,
the team have been hard at work to ensure that they can deliver a
fantastic and safe shopping experience.
Throughout August and September, the Heswall store will be
open 6 days a week, only closing on Wednesdays. With free
parking at the back of the store and an inspiring collection of home
accessories, furniture and gifts, Homebird is a great place to find
wonderful items to make your house a home.
Homebird Interiors
Open Mon-Sat 10am – 5pm, Sun 11am – 4pm, closed Wed
Telephone: 0151 342 3670
Email: heswall@homebirdfurniture.co.uk
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The upside of the Coronacoaster
By Tanya Leary
I’m sure by now it seems that there is nothing new to be said about
the Covid-19 crisis and the way it brought 2020 to a shuddering
halt for millions globally, but as the situation continues to evolve new
perspectives are emerging which mean life as we know it has shifted.
We can now refer to life ‘pre-corona’, but not yet post-corona and so, in
order to make this current period as safe, sustainable and satisfying as
we possibly can, we must each look at what the pandemic has taught
us and what changes we made for the better and want to retain as the
lockdown lifts.

Positive Pivots
Small businesses and the self-employed have been some of the most
vulnerable during this time. Those that have stayed afloat have had
to think on their feet and react quickly to the changing needs of their
customers. For me, the biggest change has been my client base:
pre-Covid-19 I was working principally with women aged 30 and over
who wanted a coach who would support and enable them to reach their
goals, be these personal or professional, but as we collectively shifted
into survival mode, life plans were put on hold for many. At the same
time, however, schools closed their doors, children’s routines were
disrupted and anxiety levels were rocketing. As a qualified teacher as
well as a coach, I was contacted by many parents looking for support
for their children and so, via Zoom and Skype, and latterly one-to-one
sessions, I have been teaching emotional awareness and resilience
skills to kids aged 7–17 to help them cope during this weird period.
It’s like tutoring for their mental health developing a tool kit to help
children cope whatever life throws at them. It has been a privilege and
something which is now at the core of my business.

Community Care
As soon as the news started to get serious about Covid-19, messages
began to pop up on my village social media feed. People were offering
shop runs, telephone calls, newspaper drops and so on. There were
printouts doing the rounds so we could drop notes into neighbours
with our name, contact number and a ‘tick list’ of what we could help
with. For those who live some distance away from their own families it
was offering the opportunity to do for others what we hoped would be
done for our parents and vulnerable family members. It has taken a
global pandemic for many of us to learn our neighbours’ names, but –
whatever the reason – we’re now connected; I don’t want wellness to
get in the way of these new relationships. They’re the little things that
make up the fabric of daily life that for too long many of us have been
too busy for.

Conscious Consumerism
As supply chains dried up and even common products became more
difficult to come by, small local businesses came into their own. Milkmen
and women were run off their feet making daily deliveries of bread,
milk and juice, and offering an ever-increasing range of goods to those
self-isolating. Independent shops began to wrap, pack and hand deliver
gifts and care packages to those self-isolating or to friends and relatives
who had a birthday or occasion you couldn’t mark in the usual way.
Restaurants switched to takeout or delivery, personal trainers switched to
Instagram and Facebook live videos and we supported them all.
Artists and writers shared their lockdown musings, with books such as
Lockdown Lit becoming an Amazon bestseller and raising hundreds for
charity. People helped one another, and now, as our high streets reopen
we must support them again – yes, shopping feels different: it’s not the
same as a leisurely browse or an impromptu pint, but if we want our
artists, independents, pubs and restaurants to weather this storm, we
must support them.
Buying less, buying more locally and buying more consciously has
been on the fringe of many people’s minds for some time – it cuts
plastic, cuts carbon and keeps our high streets alive. During lockdown
though, thoughtful conscious gifting has taken on a whole new meaning
– a personal gift sent with love when you can’t be there yourself has
meant so much to people. A smile and kind word from a delivery driver
has brightened people’s lives – both senders and recipients – it has
made a difference economically and emotionally, so let’s keep shopping
local; local is practical, it’s personal, it’s supporting our community and
it really needs us!
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Cycle Commute
Another huge and really positive change has been the upsurge in
people spending more time in nature – no, I’m not referring to those
people rushing to the beach, I mean people out walking, running,
cycling – how marvellous! Without the rush hour commute and fewer
ways for us to let off steam, getting out into the fresh air has been a
lifesaver for many. Cycling, as my colleague Ed will tell you, is one of the
primary ways for us to slow or potentially reverse the climate emergency
we face today. It is good for our physical health, with commuter cyclists
21% less likely to suffer a cardiac arrest. It is great for improving air
quality and cutting congestion and it boosts mental health and memory
too – what’s not to love? The pop-up cycle lanes in New Brighton and
Liverpool are very well used. Community interest companies such as
HYPE and Rethink Now are working hard to ensure that as many of us
as possible have access to a working bike and are confident enough to
use them so, if you’ve not got back in the saddle yet, there really is no
better time.

Agile Working – for always
Since March, businesses have moved heaven and earth to ensure that
it is possible and profitable for staff to work from home throughout
this period because now it’s about their survival and convenience, not
yours. Prior to this, few businesses had championed flexible working
and had family-friendly policies, but they were the exception, not the
norm. Campaigners such as Mother Pukka have been championing
flexible working for years, but nothing has had the impact that Covid-19
has. So, once life settles down again, flexible working must still be
possible – for parents, for carers, for anyone looking for a better
balance. We’ve had a glimpse of the benefits and the drawbacks of
homeworking so let’s hope employers in the area trust staff to get the
balance right for everyone going forwards.
These are just a few of the positives to come out of the pandemic –
I’m sure you will have many more, and as Sir Winston Churchill said:
“One should never waste a good crisis.” These are definitely life lessons
we can all learn from and ones I’ll never forget.
Tanya Leary is an author and coach who supports people of all ages to understand and
manage their mental health and well-being and live a life they love. Connect with her
on Instagram and Facebook or via her website: www.tanyaleary.co.uk

Prospect Piano Tuition
Have you always wanted to learn to play
the Piano but the time was never right?
Adult Beginners are our speciality.
Learn in the comfort of your own home or ours.
Face to face or remote learning available.

The 100th anniversary
of George McGrath
buying Dale Farm
By Mark Kinnish

Telephone 07783 700308
www.prospectpianotuition.co.uk

Hazelwell thanks
Heswall businesses

A Heswall care home has thanked businesses in Heswall for their
generosity over the past few weeks while in lockdown due to the
coronavirus outbreak.
The Hazelwell provides residential, residential dementia, nursing,
palliative and respite care in Oldfield Road and staff have been
“totally overwhelmed” by donations from companies in the town.
Staff received pizzas from Domino’s Pizza in Heswall, hand gel
from JPL Flavour Technology in Neston, and face visors from Calday
Grange Grammar School, the Liverpool International Coaching
Academy, and Costa Coffee.
The Hazelwell closed its doors in mid-March to non-essential visitors
before the lockdown was announced, but is now accepting new
admissions for residential, dementia residential and nursing care.
The home, which opened in 2016, is set to soon open a brand-new
dementia-friendly floor which has been specially designed to help
cater for those living with the condition.
The Hazelwell care home manager Sue Alexander said: “We would
like to thank all the businesses who have donated food and items
to us. We have been totally overwhelmed by their generosity.
“We really appreciated it when all the pizzas arrived from
Domino’s. It was just what the staff needed! Also, the hand gel and
face visors were well received and have helped contribute to our
stock levels of PPE.
“We are keeping things as normal as possible for our residents
during this time and the staff have been absolutely amazing. The
Wirral was gifted with some beautiful weather again this week so
residents were able to sit outside and enjoy a refreshing drink on
our fabulous terrace, which was lovely.
“They are missing having visitors but we are setting up video calls
and doing all we can so they get to see and speak to their loved
ones as much as possible, and that’s making a real difference to
their overall wellbeing. The Hazelwell is currently Covid-free and we
are accepting new admissions so anyone interested can contact us
via telephone or email to find out more.”
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I generally don’t write about Dale Farm now, but I thought since
it has a significant anniversary I would make an exception.
The 5th August 2020 marked 100 years since George McGrath
bought Dale Farm from James Barlow who had been the
previous owner. George was a farmer and head of the family.
He was originally from Ireland, but his wife Margaret Price was
from Heswall.
The McGraths had two children: Edith, born in 1896, and Bill,
born in 1910. Edith married John Cameron on the 15th January
1921 and they went to live in the Kensington area of Liverpool.
Whilst living in Liverpool, Edith gave birth to their only child, Jack,
nicknamed Barney. Jack was born on the 30th August 1922. In
1923 Edith’s mum Margaret died. The reason for the move was
so Edith and John could help her dad George and Brother Bill
run the farm.
I would also like to say we have all missed Heswall Magazine
during this bad time and it’s so great to have it back and
together we are coming through it.
Next issue: more great old photos of our local area.

We are excited to be opening our fabulous highly refurbished clinic in the heart of Heswall!
In addition to our Medical Aesthetics and latest laser treatments we have also been selected
to be the ultimate luxury beauty retailer selling a range of the most premium of brands
including, SkinCeuticals, Decleor, Neom Organics, Vichy, CeraVe, and La Roche-Posay.
We look forward to seeing you all soon.

COMING SOON
The latest non-invasive fat freezing treatment

IN CLINIC NOW – THE LATEST HYDRAFACIAL MACHINE

HydraFacial is a unique system to cleanse,
extract and hydrate with super serums.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Get 3 x HydraFacials for £89 each from £125!

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for our latest offers
242 Telegraph Rd, Heswall, Wirral CH60 7SG • Tel: 07764 615934
www.sarahwhiteaesthetics.com • sarah@sarahwhiteaesthetics.com

Cycling Advice for Beginners
By Edward Lamb, Rethink Now CIC

There’s a lot of talk about bicycles at the moment. Lockdown gave
us all a taste of empty roads and many took to two wheels to clear
their heads. For those of us who are obsessed with ‘active travel’
and getting more people cycling for health, utility or just for fun, it
was an amazing sight to see so many individuals and families riding.
The traffic has returned, but that doesn’t mean you’ve missed
the boat. Riding on our roads can be a daunting experience
(hopefully this will change in the months and years to come), but
Wirral offers an amazing amount of safe, quiet routes that cater for
riders of all kinds. If you’ve wondered why people go to such great
lengths to get their weekly ride in or put themselves through the
physical torment of riding up the hill from Sheldrakes to Telegraph
Road, then why not dive in and have a go? Cycling brings so many
benefits – you’ll be fitter, healthier and happier, and if you manage
to switch from four wheels to two for short journeys, then you’ll be
helping everyone around you as well.
The first thing you’ll need is a bike. If you’ve got one stashed
away that hasn’t been used for a while, fret not! It’s very likely that
it can be brought back to life with a bit of TLC. It’s amazing what a
bit of degreaser can do, and Wirral has plenty of bike mechanics
on hand to help out. In fact, the government is now offering a
£50 voucher for us all to use in local bike shops to bring our
machines back to life.
If you need a new bike, you might find a low to mid-priced one
hard to find at the moment. Stock levels around the world have
been pushed to the limit by the demand. The Merseyside Cycling
Campaign website has a list of many of our local retailers, plus you
can find many online retailers too. Don’t feel like you need to spend
£500+ to join the club though. Be sure to check local listings on
eBay, Facebook Marketplace and Gumtree for bargains or just ask
friends and family if they have one you could borrow for a while.
A quick mention about electric bikes, or ‘e-bikes’ – these have
a small electric motor, which can make hills virtually disappear.
If you’re over a certain age or have had to give up cycling due to
injury, then have a little look online for some e-bike reviews. Prices
start from around £750 (and can go a lot higher!), but we know of
folks well into their 80s who have kept pedalling thanks to a little
electric assist.
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Bikes come in all shapes and sizes and are built for different
purposes. A mountain bike isn’t much good if you’ll be spending a
lot of your time on tarmac. Likewise, a road bike with skinny tyres
won’t be much fun on parts of the Wirral Way, especially later on in
the year. Try to find yourself a good all-rounder that you can use for
all types of riding – to pop to the shops, to visit friends or to try on
longer rides around Wirral.
In terms of equipment, just make sure you have the basics in
place. Front and rear lights are a must. If you’re heading out a
reasonable distance from home then a spare inner tube and/
or a puncture repair kit is handy (don’t forget the pump). Make
sure you wear the right gear. For short journeys, nothing special is
needed – just check the weather forecast. Rain might seem like the
main thing to worry about, but a strong wind can be much more
bothersome.
It’s best to start off feeling a little on the cool side. You’ll soon
warm up once you get pedalling. If you’re going to start heading
further than 15–20 miles at a time then some padded shorts and
cycling-specific clothing will help with comfort, and gloves are a
must once the temperature starts to drop.
In terms of routes, the best place to start on Wirral for beginners
is our fabulous circular trail. If you start in Heswall, head down
to either ‘starting point’ on Broad Lane or Davenport Road and
head north-west. Take it slow and see how far you get. Aim for
Thurstaston initially. You’ll likely find it quite straightforward – the
path is relatively flat – so don’t be surprised to find yourself popping
out in West Kirby before itching to keep going. It’s good to have
a goal in mind and something to look forward to. A coffee and
a sandwich at the halfway point before the return journey. There
are plenty of scenic routes across Wirral as well. My favourite is
Landican Lane that connects Bebington with Irby on a largely traffic
free route.
Cycling can be an incredibly sociable activity. Take a look at the
Cycling UK website and you’ll find various groups you can join,
though of course these have been greatly restricted during the past
few months. Usually at this time of year you can show up with your
bike at Hadlow Station in Willaston on a Tuesday night and find
100 other riders ready to go out in various groups of ride length…
and everyone meets back at the pub a couple of hours later for
sandwiches and a drink.
That’s a whistle-stop beginner’s guide to cycling! There’s really not
too much to it to start with, but once you’ve got the bug things will
take care of themselves. You’ll soon be spending your afternoons
fitting new mudguards, researching ever-so-slightly lighter seats and
saving up for that dream bike to travel around the UK and Europe on.
Be sure to get in touch with us online if you have any questions.
There are plenty of local organisations that can help and we’d be
delighted to point you in the right direction. Search for Rethink Now
CIC on Twitter, Facebook or Google and you’ll find us.
Whatever you do, be sure to make the most of your time on two
wheels. It offers an amazing way to see our wonderful peninsula
and boost your physical and mental health. A bike can be for
fitness or utility. Whatever you use it for, make sure it’s not just
for Christmas.
About Rethink Now CIC
Rethink Now was set up by Wirral-based Ed Lamb and Tanya Leary.
We’re both deeply excited and concerned about the changes that
climate change can and will bring to our communities. We aim to
deliver projects that make Wirral a happier and healthier place to
live in and to build a sense of resilience into our community as we
face the challenge of the climate emergency.

I Am, You Are, Everyone
Is ONEOFTHE8 – Time to
share your story
Earlier this year a Heswall-based family launched ONEOFTHE8,
with father-son duo, John Whalley and Jake Whalley at the helm.
ONEOFTHE8 is a brand new podcast, which comes alongside a
digital library of blog post stories. The brand – or ‘movement’ – is
underpinned by family, not just in the biological sense of the word,
but also within the idea of family that can be found in communities
and shared cultures without any blood connection at all.
Its premise is to use the power of storytelling to help shine a
spotlight on the unsung heroes of the world and the people who
will never make the headlines despite having an incredible story to
tell. Its purpose? To take and dismantle the “misconception that
ordinary people don’t have an impact” on the world, sharing “real
life stories from real world people”, John tells Heswall Magazine.
The name pays homage to the eight billion world population and
how each and every one of us is ‘one of the eight’ regardless of skin
colour, sexuality or socio-economic status. The aim of the podcast
and the online archive of stories is to provide inspiration and
uplifting positivity to anybody who hears or reads them.
We know every single move made by celebrities, but we rarely
hear about the amateur photographer from Costa Rica making
a grassroots documentary about suffering children in India, or
the new mum who left her high-flying career in fashion to design
contemporary “plant pots with panache”. There are people all over
the world, in their tiny nooks and crannies doing some of the most
wonderful things and without a platform like ONEOFTHE8, we would
never get to hear about them.
There are also pipeline plans for ONEOFTHE8 to become
an apparel line with consciousness, sustainability and social
responsibility in mind. Purchase of any apparel items will trigger a
donation (to recipients that the guys are keeping hushed for now) to
form part of their “three-pronged approach to giving back”.
To listen to the podcast, catch up on the blog, stay up to date with
the launch of ONEOFTHE8 apparel or share your story with them,
head to www.oneofthe8.com. You can also find them on Facebook
or Instagram @weareoneofthe8.

We’re looking
forward to
welcoming you
back safely on
September 28th.
See you soon.
For updates check out
www.heswallhall.co.uk
and follow us on
Social Media

Heswall Hall,
111 Telegraph Road,
Heswall CH60 0AF
Registered Charity number 1140612
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Local Windmillers
By Greg Dawson
The grinding of corn has been going on in Wirral since ancient
times. At the Roman age dig in Irby, amongst other things, parts
of two sandstone querns for grinding corn were found. As the
centuries rolled by and the population of Wirral grew, mills were
built in many villages across the peninsular. Burdett’s map of 1777
shows 11 windmills and four watermills in Wirral.
Basically, to grind corn, the miller used two flat round stones,
rather like large thick solid cart wheels, with holes in the centre.
They were laid flat, one on top of the other. There were grooves
called furrows cut across the face of the stones, some from the
centre hole to the outside edge. The top stone, called the runner,
was rotated by a drive from a series of cogs turned by the windmill
sails, while the bottom stone, called the bed, was clamped down.
Corn was fed through the centre hole called the eye. As the runner
stone rotated, corn was crushed against the bed stone and ground
corn came out of the furrows. The runner stones were about a foot
thick and the bed stones a few inches thicker. They took years
to wear out and as the bed stone was worn under size, it was
swapped for the runner stone so the miller only had to replace one
stone at a time. As the millstones became worn with constant daily
use, they had to be dressed and the grooves deepened, possibly
about once a week. It took about a day to dress each stone. Stone
dressing was a skilful job as the stones did not wear evenly and
the gap between them had to be just right. Types of picks, pointed
and flat, were used to deepen the furrows and level the face of the
stones. Slight high spots were rubbed down with a piece of rough
stone. The function of milling was to rub away the rough skin of
the grain which was then sieved from the meal or flour. The sieved
grain skin was called bran and was used to feed livestock. I believe
the sails on one or two of the old post mills rotated quite close to
the ground and every now and again an unsuspecting animal could
be clobbered over the head, usually a pig foraging in the mill yard
for spilt bran. Still, every cloud has a silver lining and no doubt the
miller and his family made good use of the fresh pork.
Until the late Victorian era, farmers around Heswall could have
their corn ground at Gayton Mill, while those in the villages around
Greasby, Irby and Thingwall could use Irby or Thingwall windmills,
both ceased to operate over 120 years ago. The original Irby mill
stood on high ground on the Irby side of what is now Hill Bark Road,
close to Irby Quarry. The mill belonged to the Abbey of St. Werburgh
in Chester and from Norman times it was operated by monks from
their fortified manor in Irby Village, now the site of Irby Hall. A rental
document of St. Werburgh’s dated 1431 states that tenants of
the monks in Irby, Greasby, Woodchurch and Noctorum, with those
of the monks of Frankby, must grind their corn at Irby Mill, to the
16th measure etc., etc. The stipulation ‘grind their corn to the

16th measure’, meant that tenant farmers had to pay the monks
operating the mill a levy of one 16th of their flour. The old mill in
Irby ceased to run in the early 1700s and a new mill was erected
a stone’s throw away at the junction of what are now Mill Lane
and Hillbark Road, a few yards over the Irby boundary, in Greasby
township. This is proven in the records of Thurstaston Church. The
parish register records that in 1706 ‘James Morecroft, miller and
Elizabeth Price, widow both of Erby married ye 14th May’. Then
in 1725 ‘William Harrison miller of Irby Mill Hill in the township of
Greasby buried May 13th’. In the early 1800s the Hale family were
millers at Irby. By the 1840s, the mill was owned by J. R. Shaw of
Arrowe Hall and rented by Edward Realey who lived in the millers
cottage and was described as a ‘master miller and journeyman’.
Sometime later J.R. Shaw rented Irby Mill to Mr Ferneyhough
who operated it until it closed in 1878. John Ralph Shaw sold
the redundant Mill and Millers Cottage to Colonel Arthur Mesham
of Pontruffyd Hall, Bodfari in North Wales, who then rented the
property to the Atkinson family. The mill gradually went to rack and
ruin with bits blowing off in every storm. It became a danger to the
millers cottage and in 1898 three men were hired to pull it down.
They set to work by pulling bricks out from the base of the mill and
eventually it began to creak. The three men ran for it as the mill
collapsed and, by all accounts, they had a lucky escape. Colonel
Mesham sold Miller’s Cottage and stable in 1913 and in 1919 the
property was bought by Mr and Mrs Lumsden. In 1924 they turned
the cottage into a cafe for locals and ramblers and called it The Old
Mill Cafe. George and Bertha Lumsden’s daughter also gave dancing
lessons there in the evenings. In 1938, Higsons Brewery bought the
cafe but it was not converted into the Irby Mill pub until 1980.

Thingwall Windmill 1897. It was built in 1866 on Thingwall Hill at 244 feet above sea level.
The nice, neat, aptly named bungalow ‘Millstones’ is built on the site.

Irby Mill, which stood on Mill Hill crossroads at just over 200 feet above sea level.
The cottage is now the Irby Mill pub.
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There was a windmill in Thingwall from at least the 1600s. It stood
at 244 feet above sea level on Thingwall Hill, off Pensby Road, up
what is today Mill Road. In the 1720s the Hall family ran Thingwall
Mill, followed by the Oliverson family in the 1730s. After James
Oliverson left Thingwall, the windmill was taken over by the Capper
family from Nantwich who were farmers as well as millers. They
eventually owned and rented quite a bit of property in Thingwall
and ran the windmill until the late 1890s. A descendant of this
large and successful family, Mrs Hazel Walsh of Ormskirk, told me
that Samuel Capper was a lawyer and somewhere in the family
there is a silver cup which was presented to him. The inscription
on the cup reads: “Presented to Samuel Capper by the farmers
of Thingwall and a few friends in token of respect and esteem for

These millstones pictured here in 1992 are all that is left of Thingwall Windmill.
They can be seen built into the sandstone wall along the public footpath which links
Mill Road to Beverley Gardens via Mill Yard.

his valuable and gratuitous services in the Township”. The Cappers
owned several houses around the windmill and in about 1860, one
of them, Mill House (now a private house) was converted into the
popular Mill Inn. Opening a pub close to the windmill was a good
business move as there was no other pub within a mile and men
off-loading sacks of corn and loading flour and bran, would, in those
days, stop for a pint. In 1863, Samuel Capper married farmer’s
daughter, Mary Wilkinson of Saughall Massie, at Bidston Church. In
the same year Robert Capper married Woodchurch innkeeper and
wheelwright’s daughter, Margaret Inglefield at Woodchurch Church.
In 1866, Robert Capper took the old windmill down and built a
much larger new one where he milled large amounts of oatmeal,
most of which was sent over to Liverpool. Roberts businesses were
doing well, but sadly, his wife Margaret passed away. In 1871 he
married Ann Pealin of Woodchurch and continued to work hard.
During the 1880s, Robert Capper owned the Mill Inn, Windmill,
Mill Yard (now Lavender Cottage), Mill Cottage (which has a 1797
date stone), 1, 2 and 3 Mill Cottages, and Garden Cottage, later
renamed Bakers Cottage. This cluster of cottages was called Higher
Thingwall, all but the windmill are still standing. There were also four
other farms and cottages nearby, on Pensby Road, which have long
since been demolished. Robert Capper also farmed 32 acres and
rented property, including a smallholding in Seven Acres Lane called
Heathfield Cottage. In 1895, Thingwall Windmill was damaged by
high winds and shortly after, Robert Capper died of cancer of the
tongue. The Mill was finally put out of action in 1897 when a sail
blew off during a gale. On 12th April 1900, Mrs Ann Capper passed
away. The timber of the old mill was sold to a Liverpool merchant
for £50 and the stone and brickwork was demolished.
Originally, the old smallholding Heathfield Cottage, which the
Samuel Capper rented from Joseph Bellyse, was called The Three
Doves. It had a croft and four small fields, called the Heath Fields
amounting to seven acres, which led to the cottage being called
Heathfield Cottage and the lane being called Seven Acres Lane.
I lived next door to Heathfield Cottage in an old bungalow (now
demolished) when my parents moved back to Thingwall in 1959
after farming in Moreton and Leasowe for 25 years. George and
Louisa Hignett lived in Heathfield Cottage, it was the oldest house
in Thingwall and the only old single storey one. Built in the design
of a siege cottage with thick sandstone walls, it was long, backing
onto a bank with all the original windows facing the open side. Each
room opened into the next, with the outside doors being at each
end of the cottage and there was a well and a piggery outside the
back door. George Hignett was a local, one of nine children born in
Mill Cottage on Thingwall Hill. As a lad he worked on local farms.
After his army service he worked as a welder and was a well-known
local darts and snooker player, friendly and a nice bloke to have a
pint with. Louisa was brought up in Heathfield Cottage (which had
belonged to her parents Mr and Mrs Poole), she worked in local
shops and at the Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital in Heswall
(demolished to build Tesco’s). After George and Lou passed away,
Heathfield Cottage was demolished and alas, Thingwall lost a bit
more of its history. The site is now built over with houses numbered
28 to 38a Seven Acres Lane.

AUCTION ONLINE
PROVES SUCCESS
FOR WIRRAL
After 180 years of traditional room auctions, Smith and
Sons held its first online property auction on
1 July 2020 with spectacular results.
The sale raised £1.7 million with 22 lots being
sold under the electronic hammer.
38 lots were offered on the day with buyers either
bidding online or using proxy and telephone bidding.
Chris Johnson of Smith and Sons explained: “Due to
the Covid epidemic and Government guidelines, we had
no alternative other than to conduct this auction online.
It was uncharted territory for all of us and a huge shift
away from the traditional auction room. However,
it was a definite success in the amount of interest it
generated and the number of lots sold.
“The process was simple and transparent and
following a huge amount of work to establish
this online platform, this may well be a permanent
model that we adapt and continue.
“Just like conventional auctions, there was lively
and competitive bidding on several lots resulting in
prices achieved well in excess of the guide figures.
A three-bedroomed house in Bebington requiring some
refurbishment sold for £116,000 against a guide of
£95,000, a two-bedroomed house in Birkenhead suitable
for investment sold for £49,000 against a guide of
£30,000 and a Grade I listed office building in
Hamilton Square sold for £240,000. Despite current
retail gloom, four shops in Birkenhead and Wallasey
were sold with a unit in Seaview Road, Wallasey
selling for £77,500 against a guide of £50,000.
“Commercial and residential investments achieved good
yields and this together with a number of residential
refurbishment projects produced another good result
for the Smith and Sons catalogue.”

Smith and Sons next auction is 23rd September
with a closing date for entries of 14 August.
We are already accepting lots into what
appears to be a busy market and a proven
method of achieving the highest price.
For further details, contact Annette Shelley
on aas@smithandsons.net
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T A P S
TILING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

T.A.P.S provide a stress free service for the design,
source, supply and fit of customised and bespoke
bathrooms designed to reflect your individual needs.

BATHROOM FITTING • TILING • PLUMBING
PLASTERING • WETROOMS • DECORATING

Tiling And Plumbing Services
If you are looking for a new hobby or wondering what to do with
images you have taken during lockdown, then look no further
than Heswall Photographic Society.
We may not be able to meet face to face just yet, but we do
have an active website and a Facebook page.
At the moment we have Zoom meetings on Mondays and
Fridays. This enables our members to continue their love of
photography along with the social contact and interaction that is
at the heart of our friendly club.
We hold weekly competitions and online tutorials on a wide
variety of subjects.
So, dust down your camera or smartphone and join our virtual
club. As soon as it is safe to do so we will be resuming our usual
Friday evening meetings at St Peter’s Centre in Lower Heswall
village. The centre is modern and spacious with excellent facilities
for less abled people and plenty of free parking outside.
Check out our website www.heswallphotosoc.co.uk
or find us on Facebook.
Enquiries and new members very welcome.

TELEPHONE: 0151 342 2564 or 07966 448606
Email: taps.hughes@yahoo.co.uk • www.tilingandplumbingservices.co.uk

Marc Norman
Painting and Decorating

• Interior and exterior
• Wallpaper hanging
• Wood varnishing
• Three generation family business
• Hand painted kitchens and furniture
• Free estimates
• Reliable and friendly service

Tel: 0151 336 6326
Mob: 07960 318960
All work carried out to the highest quality

From changing a light fitting to a full rewire
Inspection certificates (EICR)
NICEIC Registered Approved Contractor based in Heswall

Call Ross for free estimate

07779 55 44 33 / 0151 648 8225
www.alphaelectrician.co.uk
Small jobs welcome

Deliver your business
into affluent homes
Our audited distribution, door-to-door to over 16,000 homes
and business, is the largest of any Wirral magazine.
For more information please call Mike on 07584 064288
or email info@heswallmagazine.co.uk to find out more.
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‘‘Thank You...’’
...to all the families we have looked after over these past tumultuous months.
The understanding
and good grace shown
with all the limitations
implemented on funeral
services at such a raw time,
has been heartening. You
have made this difficult
transition bearable.
It was, and continues to be, our priority to deliver
the same high level of care and dignity to our
clients and their family amongst all the changes
and uncertainty.

We are very proud that as an independent
business we were able to choose to continue
offering families use of our visiting room, while
observing the national requirements for staying
safe. This was of great importance and value for
those who had been deprived of saying their
goodbyes at hospital or care homes.
While limitations are currently lessening there are
still restrictions in place which we will keep up to
date with. We are happy to engage with families in
any way they are comfortable: over the phone, in
person or via video call.

Together with our families we will continue to provide the same dedication
to giving your loved one the meaningful farewell they deserve.
235 Telegraph Road, Heswall, Wirral CH60 7SF • Telephone: 0151 342 1477

www.robertquinnfuneraldirectors.co.uk

TPO & Confused?

Are You This Guy?

Tree Preservation Order? Call us for expert advice.
We care for your tree and your needs

Is your hedge too big to handle? Don’t risk injury,
call in WTS – the experts in large and difficult hedgework

LOGS FOR SALE
• Quality seasoned logs for sale
• Great prices direct from the Tree Surgeon
• Local logs for local people delivered throughout the Wirral
• Supplied by the net bag, ton bag or trailer load
• Prices net bag £4 (or 3 for £10) or Ton bag £50 of quality
mixed grade
• Please call for tipper load price – this is most
cost effective option

W NE COLUMN

By Graham Simpson, Whitmore & White

Mixed Case Lockdown Favourites
Hello again! It’s good to be back! We’ve had a very busy time lately as
people went wine-crazy during lockdown. Not in a bad drinking-in-thecupboard kind of way, but they’ve certainly taken advantage of our mixed
wine cases on offer! Most of our cases of six and twelve wines offer
upwards of a 15% saving on full price, so no surprise they have been
popular. If you’ve not tried a mixed case yet, below is a little insight into
our four best-selling collections.

Six Weeknight Wines – £49.95
Split into three pairs from Italy, Portugal and Chile. First up are the Torre
del Falasco Corvina red and Garganega white. The Corvina is a Valpolicella
in disguise and the Garganega is a Soave in waiting. Next are the Ai Galera
Poetico red and Mistico white from Portugal. The red is a blend and is soft
and juicy. The white is like walking past all of the elderflowers on the Wirral.
Finally comes Montevista Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc. The
former is like the old blackcurrant and liquorice sweets and the latter is full
of tropical fruit and blackcurrant leaves.

Montevista Chilean Six – £49.95
This case is made up of six Chilean wines by the same maker. The
Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc mentioned above, together with
the peachy and honeyed Chardonnay, ripely redcurrant fruited Rosé, spicy
and succulent Carmenere and finishing with the plummy and damsony
Merlot. An explosion of fruit flavours in a box.

Top 10 under £10 – £88.75
This case has been extremely popular over since we launched it last
year. Comprising of the Ai Galera Mistico, Montevista Rose, Montevista
Sauvignon Blanc and Torre del Falasco Corvina already mentioned, we
have the crisp and fresh Vallemayor Rioja Blanco and strawberry fruited
Vallemayor Rioja Tinto. Then comes the juicy Palazzo del Mare Nero
d’Avola from Sicily, the Cotes du Rhone lookalike Felicette Grenache Rouge
and Provence Rose-style Felicettte Grenache Rosé, both from the south of
France. You may know them as ‘Space-cat wines’, based on their labels.
We finish with a cracking spicy red from South Africa, The Wolftrap.

Shelf
Indulgence
By Margaret Murphy

Award-winning Wirral novelist Margaret Murphy
pens thrillers as Ashley Dyer and A.D. Garrett. She
recommends two books per month across a range of
styles and a mixture of new and old.
Once Upon a River by Diane Setterfield
Black Swan (2019), ISBN-10: 1784163635
Although Once Upon a River is set in Victorian England, it
often seems to belong to an older, darker, more magical time.
The tale begins on a dark midwinter’s night on the upper
reaches of the River Thames, in an ancient inn called The
Swan. At this time, we’re told, an inn would have its own
specialism: there were musical inns and storytelling inns,
brawling inns, and inns for quiet contemplation. The Swan is a storytelling
inn. At the winter solstice, the rain falls and the river swells and, as
master-storyteller Joe Bliss begins a tale, the inn door bursts open and
injured stranger steps inside. He is carrying the drowned corpse of a child.
Hours later, the dead girl takes a breath and returns to life. Miracle, or
magic, she must belong to someone, and this begins the weaving of three
apparently disparate stories, each with the Thames at its heart.
I read the book mid-Covid lockdown when I ached for an escapist
tale. Setterfield’s creation fit the bill perfectly. She walks a fine line
between myth and scientific rationalism, which makes the book all the
more interesting, and while there are a couple of slightly implausible
anachronisms in terms of characters and their acceptance in a community
largely suspicious of difference, Setterfield makes up for them with lush
descriptive prose, humour, and a truly intriguing story. The seasons, and at
the confluence of the three tributaries, when the river is in full spate, the
three stories merge in a deeply satisfying denouement.
Then She Was Gone by Lisa Jewell
Arrow Books (2017), ISBN-10: 9781784756260
It’s a rare writing talent that can compel you to read on when
you know that the worst has already happened. Ellie was
fifteen, her mother Laurel’s golden girl. Then, in the blink of
an eye, she was gone. Ten years on, her family torn apart,
her remaining daughter alienated and angry, Laurel has never
given up hope of finding Ellie. But a chance encounter with a
charming and charismatic stranger brings joy back into Laurel’s life – and
a new obsession. Because his nine-year-old daughter is the image of
missing Ellie.

Top 12 under £15 – £139.95
This has been by far our bestselling mixed case this year. We’ve noticed a
lot of our customers have been spending a bit more on quality rather than
quantity, but in this case you get both!

This novel had me hooked. Although I predicted some of the plot
elements, and some of those were somewhat implausible, I did want to
read on, because it’s entertaining, disturbing, and very well written – and I
so liked Ellie, whose voice is heard throughout.

We start in Chile with the rich and sone fruited Casa Silva Reserva Viognier
and the smooth and smoky Casa Silva Reserva Carmenere. We nip over
the Andes to Argentina for the dry, but fruity Don Cristobal Rosé. We then
head to South Africa for the off-dry and fruity Delheim Rosé, the hedonistic
Goatfather red blend, the rich and sumptuous Strange Bru Ruby Cabernet
and the fresh and grassy Simonsig Chenin Blanc. It’s then over to New
Zealand for the classy and classic Ribbonwood Marlborough Sauvignon
Blanc before jetting to Europe for the “baby-Chateauneuf” that is the Ô
d’Yeuses Rouge from the south of France, the smooth and raspberryish
Beronia Rioja Crianza from Spain before finishing with a pair from Italy in
the form of the velvety Cusumano Merlot and ripely sweet fruited I Muri
Primitivo.

A note from Margaret: In January of this year, I signed with Joffe Books
to have my psychological chillers (written as Margaret Murphy) re-released,
together with two brand new novels. That’s well under way, with four
previously published titles now available in Kindle and paperback. July
16th also saw the release of a brand-new novel, Before He Kills Again,
featuring Liverpool detective, Cassie Rowan, and psychotherapist, Alan
Palmer. A predator prowls the city’s streets; he has claimed seven victims
so far and has already chosen the next. Before He Kills Again has had
fantastic reviews and reader responses, and is now available for just 99p.

All of our mixed cases are available in store and online for free local
delivery – see www.whitmoreandwhite.co.uk
Until next time, Graham
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Find out more about Margaret’s books at www.margaret-murphy.co.uk
She is on Twitter as @murphy_dyer and Facebook as @
MargaretMurphyNovels

Have you protected yourself with
a lasting power of attorney?
The sad fact is that 90% of over 65s have not!

DON’T BE CAUGHT
NAPPING!!
LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
AND HEALTH MATTERS

SINGLE: £199 FOR BOTH
COUPLE: £299 FOR BOTH
INCLUDING VAT & HOME VISITS
Call Wirral Estate Planning
on 0845 052 2757
Lasting Powers of Attorney and why all
adults should have them in place.
The lasting power of attorney (LPA) was introduced by the

Mental Capacity Act 2005 and came into being in October 2007,
replacing the previous Enduring Power of Attorney which had
been around since 1985.
There are two types of LPA:
1. For health and welfare matters
2. For financial affairs
The Act states that should you have some form of incapacity
(temporary or permanent) that prevents you from looking after
your own affairs, you must have appointed attorneys who can be
either family members or trusted friends to act for you under a
registered LPA.
Each LPA is a 20-page document and it has to be registered with
the Office of the Public Guardian.
The registration process takes eight to nine weeks and a fee is
payable to register each one. That fee depends on your level of
income. In some cases the registration fee is waived.
If you develop some form of incapacity then your attorneys can
act fully legally on your behalf under a registered LPA.

Visit our website:
www.wirralestateplanning.co.uk
Email: info@wirralestateplanning.co.uk

What can happen if I don’t have an LPA in place and I am
unable to manage my own affairs?
1. The court of protection can and will appoint ‘deputies’ to
manage your affairs if no family member/friend quickly applies
to become your deputy/attorney. This becomes very arduous
and very expensive. Court appointed deputies would close your
bank accounts and divert all your income to the court.
2. Family members can apply to the court to become your
attorney for financial affairs only. This process can take up
to four months and costs can easily exceed £3,000.
3. Your bank can freeze your bank accounts; they can even
freeze joint bank accounts.
4. Social services will be in complete control of your health related
matters and can place you into a care home, possibly against
your or your family’s wishes.
Our prices to prepare both LPAs are: £199 for singles and
£299 for couples.

CARE HOME FEES

AND THE NEW PROBATE TAXES

COULD DEVASTATE
YOUR CHILDREN’S
INHERITANCE.
YOU CAN LEGALLY
AVOID BOTH
BY SETTING UP

A FAMILY TRUST

DRAWN UP BY OUR TRUST
SPECIALIST BARRISTERS
FOR AN INFO PACK CALL

0845 052 2757
www.wirralestateplanning.co.uk

ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

When you are looking for a reliable and experienced company to offer you a
fantastic service whatever your motoring needs, you need Durley Garage and
MOT Centre. We can offer you a wide range of car garage services which include:

• MOTs - Class 1,2,4 and 7
• Vehicle Servicing
• Tyres
• Exhausts
DISCOUNT
ON SERVICING
• Clutches
• Brakes
• Steering & Suspension
• Electronic Diagnostics & Fault Code Reading
• Gearbox Rebuilding & Service
• Gearbox Overhaul
• Dedicated Motor home Service Bay
• Vehicle Body Repairs
• Local Pick up and Delivery service
• Local Customer shuttle service

10%
WITH THIS ADVERT
UNTIL THE END
OF NOVEMBER

Your local Motorhome
Repair Specialists
Durley Garage is one of the very
few garages on the Wirral to
have a dedicated Motorhome
service bay. Add to that our
team of mechanics years of
accumulated knowledge, there
is nowhere better in the area to
bring your Motorhome for any
repairs it may require.

We cater for business and domestic customers and have full workshop facilities.
Our friendly and experienced staff are here to handle all your enquiries and we
are certain that you will not be let down by the level of service we offer.

Contact us today to see how we can help you.
3 Prenton Way, North Cheshire Trading Estate, Prenton, Wirral CH43 3DU
Telephone: 0151 608 0788 • Email: info@durleygaragemot.co.uk

www.durleygaragemot.co.uk

All Things Auctioneering
With Cato Crane Valuers & Auctioneers and John Crane Fine Art

‘What did you do in the lockdown?’ People are constantly asking me
this question. As most of our work is of a highly confidential nature,
I have to reply with a bland comment such as ‘We just carried on
as usual’! And this is exactly what we did because people were still
departing from Planet Earth and others continuing to move house
after that scary first month of disruption to our daily routine.
I am pleased to say that all my team are still fully employed with
no redundancies and we work now most Saturdays to cope with the
extra work. Some auctioneers stopped working for three months,
but during the same period we presented three online internet-only
auctions – these were a great success, with prices rising by an
average of 30% across most areas as bidders at home had time on
their hands to pursue their interests.

Yes, we do ‘rehome’ old friends!

Signed photo of Michael Jackson to David Gest made £2,400 in specialist auction

Our monthly auctions of 600 selected lots continue to command
high prices. The highlight auction so far this year has been the
David Gest collection of 870 lots over two days. It took us several
months to sort out and catalogue the collection and out of all the
lots offered, only 15 failed to attract bids. Over the two days we had
just 20 people in the saleroom – a restricted number who were all
socially distanced and masked – but we also had three international
internet bidding platforms with operators who took bids from
thousands of collectors from the four corners of the globe.

One of our recent local estate discoveries – Newlyn School £20,000-30,000
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There is nothing so permanent as change and the slight slowdown
has given us a breathing space to change the way we operate slightly.
The systems we use for bidding, payment and parcel delivery to
buyers are robust and well-tested over many years – the annual
Beatles auction this year is on the 29th August and will use the
internet bidding system. So, one permanent change is that we are
now encouraging the use of internet bidding as our preferred system.
One other slight change we have made is to introduce what are
known as ‘Timed Internet Auctions’, which allow bidders to bid on
items over a two-week period from their home computers. The
results of this method of presenting goods available for sale are
highly successful and transparent as vendors can track the bidding
on their items during the open bidding period.
I recently made a few major picture discoveries in Wirral,
Cheshire, and Shropshire, with some pictures selling in the London
international market for many tens of thousands of pounds. While
I would like to share with you this aspect of our work, it is highly
confidential and I am unable to publish these sales results or images.

Rare Stuart Crystal Cameo glass perfume bottle from a Wirral collection

Holidaying isolating this year in style? Why not?

So, finally, my colleagues and I have worked quietly through the
last few months with the minimum of disruption to facilitate a few
small changes for the better to a new working environment which
we believe will lead to a more streamlined system of auctioning and
marketing fine objects.
Our Heswall probate valuation office is busier than ever and it’s
where I am based a lot of the time to see clients through the week
by appointment.
If you have good old pictures, even damaged ones with holes
in them, silver and jewellery or good furniture, or require probate
valuations preparing, then please telephone our Wirral office at 48
The Mount in Heswall on 0151 342 2321 or email images to me
on Sell@lowerpercent.co.uk. I look forward to meeting you. Twitter
is @CatoCrane for up-to-date everyday antique and Cato Crane news!
PS... Don’t forget, if you are downsizing, please call us well in
advance in order for us to book in your removals and advise you
carefully – please don’t leave it until the last minute as it can then
become a very pressurised operation which should be avoided at all
costs – the internet has NO MUSCLES!

Who remembers the very first radio and TV celebrity chef?
What was the first tv recipe in post–war rationing UK? Lobster Vol-au-Vents!

As I write now, towards the end of July, our auction schedule
stretches to the end of 2020 and into 2021 as the process of careful
removals, listing and photographing high-quality objects and furniture
in clients’ homes always takes time to ensure it is totally accurate.
Most people don’t realise the time it takes to prepare the auctions
for good quality objects – it is a serious business and not at all like
the smiling ‘happy-go-lucky’ style of some TV presenters. Our clients
expect a secure, knowledge-based service from a long-established
company with a good reputation.

Object Desirability is all to do with STYLE! £1,200-£1,800
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Finding the Missing Peace

The Pet Column

By Abbas Hussain of Principal Pets

By Stephen G Baker
Hi there, it is good to be back. The summer has nearly gone, and we
are just getting out and about. One of the strange things about Covid-19
rules is the recommendation not to sing in public gatherings. Singing is
good for the soul. It lifts your spirits and creates a sense of community
and kinship. I, for one, have missed community singing. Music and
songs create passion in our hearts and evoke vivid memories.
A very effective method of learning is linked to the rhythm of repeating
words that somehow glues the words or the facts to our minds. Most of
us didn’t necessarily enjoy it, but we often learned facts or figures by
musical rhythm. If you went to Sunday School you may remember the
learning Bible verses by rote, for example “For God so loved the world …”
or “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ …” or maybe “Honour your Father
and your Mother”. All of this was to get some important facts from the
Bible into your young mind for the purpose of living life and one day
meeting God.  
If I was asked to quote some piece of a great piece of literature, I might
struggle but if you whistled a tune of a popular song, I might amaze
myself by my ability to recall the words. Maybe you can do this as well.
Music has a powerful effect on our memories!
Try stopping someone in the street and ask what song from church they
remember. It could be ‘Amazing Grace’, ‘All things bright and beautiful’ or
‘The old rugged cross’. Others might say Psalm 23 as this is one hymn
that is repeatedly sung at weddings and funerals. You might be thinking
‘I’ve never heard of it’. That’s a shame as it has very inspiring words.
Verse four of the psalm says, “though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for you are with me”. It reminds me
that we will all face the “valley of the shadow of death” one day. Our
path through life is tough at times and it is certain that we will all face
death at the end of life. The reason we all die is explained in the Bible by
the statement “the wages of sin is death”. The Bible makes it clear that
death is the means of moving from this life to the next.
At the end of the psalm the writer states “I will dwell in the house of
the Lord forever”. The writer is sure that there is life after death. Other
writers in the Bible make it clear that God has revealed that there are
two destinations in the afterlife. One called Heaven and the other called
Hell. You may wonder why the writer of Psalm 23 is so sure that he will
be in heaven. I think the answer lies in the fact that he can say “the Lord
is my shepherd”.
The Bible records that the Lord Jesus Christ “came into the world to
save sinners”. He said one day “I am the good shepherd the good
shepherd gives his life for the sheep”. The Bible describes human beings
as wandering sheep when it states that “all we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned everyone to his own way”. But it also explains
that “the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all”. This means that
Jesus took the punishment for our guilt so that we can be forgiven. He
rose from the dead on the third day and returned to heaven forty days
later, where he is now.
If you don’t know the words of Psalm 23, get someone who does to hum
the tune to you. Maybe it will come back to you. If you can’t find a willing
soul to sing for you, grab a Bible, look in the index for the Psalms and
read it for yourself. You could be amazed to discover how the words
come alive as they describe the safety of being loved and cared for by
the Shepherd. Maybe you would like to know how this could become real
for you. If so, get in touch with me I would love to help you.

Meet Peggy
August 15th 2020 marks the 75th Anniversary of Victory in Japan
Day (VJ Day). To mark this anniversary, I thought I’d share the story
of Peggy, a bull terrier and mascot of the 2nd Battalion Gordon
Highlanders from 1941 to her death in 1947.
Peggy was found as an abandoned puppy in Malaya (now part of
Malaysia) as the Second World War was raging. She stayed with
the soldiers as they fought the battle of Singapore in February
1942. After the surrender of the British Army, the Battalion’s
soldiers along with Peggy were taken as Prisoners of War (POWs).
The Battalion, along with Peggy and other POWs was sent to
Thailand to carry out hard labour. The captors refused to feed
Peggy so her fellow prisoners would share their own rations to
ensure their loyal mascot did not go hungry. In exchange Peggy
hunted rats, which the soldiers would cook to add some meat to
their rations of rice.

Morale Boost
Peggy kept boosting the morale of her fellow prisoners during
their captivity, which lasted three and a half years, until they were
freed following VJ Day on 15th August 1945. She would often try
to fearlessly intervene when she saw a Gordon Highlander being
attacked, often at the cost of a blow from a bamboo cane or even
a stab from a guard’s bayonet. Such was the bond forged between
Peggy and the Highlanders that they refused to board the ship for
home until it was agreed that Peggy could sail with them.

Award
Peggy stayed with the Battalion at their barracks in Aberdeen until
her death in 1947. She carried with her the scars from her time in
captivity protecting her comrades from their captors.
Seventy-three years after her death, Peggy was awarded a
posthumous PDSA Commendation. The veterinary charity said it
was a “remarkable story” and warranted the special ceremony at
the Gordon Highlanders Museum in Aberdeen. She was described
as a “truly exceptional animal and worthy recipient of the award”.
Billy the Bull Terrier accepted the award on behalf of Peggy.
Picture from Gordon Highlanders Museum
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Down, but (definitely) not out!

More than one way to make music
By Edward Peak, Artistic Director and Conductor, Orchestra dell’Arte

Edward Peak

A magnificent setting for wonderful music

There have been many words spoken, written, seen and heard
about the Big Event of 2020. No, not Brexit, but the other one, the
one about the virus.
As a symphony orchestra performing in Heswall as part of the
Wirral Arts Festival and for the Parkgate Proms for many years, the
Orchestra dell’Arte found themselves in exactly the same position
as everyone else throughout the UK and elsewhere, with all of its
concerts and events disappearing like the morning mist. other than
allowing this reverse to be a completely negative influence, we
immediately set to in order to see what we could do, and how we
could keep in touch with our amazing audience.
I am very fortunate in having had a long association with BBC Radio.
During my time as a member of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra, I was asked from time to time to contribute to various
arts-related radio programmes. I would often take a very heavy
reel-to-reel tape recorder and a pile of tapes and would produce a
radio diary during the many foreign tours with the orchestra.
Over the 25 years of my association with the BBC, the recording
machines we were issued with mercifully became smaller and
lighter, from a professional cassette machine, to a minidisc recorder
to a DAT, or digital tape recorder. The DAT machine was my favourite
one, with CD-quality stereo recording from a very small unit. The
minidisc recorder was quite fun, though, but it had a hazardous
side. A special case had been designed with a high-capacity battery
to give it a longer recording capability. Unfortunately, the battery
terminals had a nasty habit of wearing through an insulating layer
with the end result that it would do a creditable imitation of a
portable arc welding unit!
Working in radio gave me a terrific grounding in the technical side
of things and so when the Orchestra dell’Arte was formed in 2010,
we were all set to have the knowledge and the technology to be
able to produce broadcast-quality recordings and videos of our
concerts and events. Festival Films is a subdivision of Dellarte and
was formed to make programmes about the arts for television. We
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made many programmes for Bay TV about music and the people
who make the arts such a vibrant feature of our region.
Fast forward to 2020 and the Big Event. We are very fortunate
in having in one of our orchestra members someone who has
designed and maintain a superb website for us since the formation
of the orchestra. As well as the expected advance notice of
concerts and events, there is also a wealth of information about the
orchestra, the people involved, and a huge gallery of photos taken
over the years.
With such a perfect shop window, this was a very good way
to make contact at this time. Looking back at our catalogue of
recordings, it was obvious that we had a large ready-made source
of material to publish on the website. Once again, our indefatigable
webmaster created a special YouTube channel onto which we could
put our recordings. Before even a few weeks had passed we had over
thirty recordings and videos on the channel, all getting many views.
Because we do lots more than just perform as a symphony
orchestra, we were able to put on a real variety of material. The full
orchestra is certainly very well represented with much symphonic
music, both purely instrumental and also with some of our
wonderful concerto soloists. We also have a smaller ensemble that
performs music from the days of salon music and you can see and
hear us performing in this genre from various venues.
Liverpool is a UNESCO Creative City of Music, the only one in
England. The Orchestra dell’Arte brokered the world’s first classical
music exchange under the UNESCO banner. There have already
been exchanges with Bologna and Hannover, with soloists from
each city exchanging visits with soloists from Liverpool.
The first exchange was with Bologna and featured 17-year-old
Pietro Fresa who travelled to Liverpool to perform the third Piano
Concerto by Beethoven with the orchestra. This performance was
outstanding in every way, but Pietro saved the very best for the end.
He played a breathtaking encore, a piano solo by Debussy. We had
been filming the concert, so you can see this remarkable soloist on
the channel playing Debussy’s Toccata.
There was a second exchange with Hannover at the beginning
of 2020. This time, as well as sending a visiting soloist, the tenor
Joseph Buckmaster, I had the pleasure of travelling to Hannover to
conduct their orchestra, the Hannover Kammerorchester. Joseph and
I can be seen on the YouTube channel performing Puccini’s searing
‘Che Gelida Manina’ from La Boheme, the heart-rending moment
when the hero Rodolfo first meets the young seamstress, Mimi.
We will be ready to perform live again just as soon as we can,
but for now, take a look at the channel. You will be amazed at the
variety of music that we have included.
We are still in business!
The orchestra’s YouTube channel is accessed via the website. Look
at dellarte.co.uk and then follow the link to the channel.

The orchestra and friends in relaxed mode

